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Leaving Syracuse

At the airport information desk

I want to ask the guy

"so, what can you tell me?"



The Flight Home

I

We fly above the clouds

I mean that literally as in

that's where the airplanes go

Not metaphorically, as in we

are somehow an elevated

class of being

Which we may be

But that's not what I'm saying

II

I've had to pee since Philadelphia

Oh St. Louis, I hope you have urinals.

Where the Fish Has No Name

Mary tells us their

extra large goldfish

sometimes swims upside down

It's complicated but

they're not sure what it's name is. 

Either "Buddy" or

something else



Ahh Future Ladies, You’re In for a Treat 

I gently toss my son in the air because

it’s the only way I can get him to laugh

All my ‘A’ material is lost on him

leave it to a nine-month old to not appreciate dry-wit

So up in the air he goes, laughing

and this one time when he comes down

he sticks his tongue out, like Gene Simmons

below his chin

Like I said in the title

Ahh future ladies, you’re in for a treat.

Today We Bombed the Moon

The good news is

we won

Lord knows we don’t need

another long drawn out conflict

A few days later Buzz Aldrin

was named honorary

emissary to the moon.

No lie.



The Naked Man On The Balcony of the

Adjacent Hotel

One night I see on the curved balcony of an adjacent hotel a

naked man.  I ask Addie if she sees the naked man but it is too

late as he is already sitting and she doesn't see the evidence

of the mans nudity that I saw.  She says it is fine because she

didn't want to see him anyway.  She is so much less de-

baucherous than me.  Before we turn the corner I decide I

want the man to know that I am aware of his nakedness.  I

speak loudly in a slow, low voice:

"N A K E D  M A N",
and then quickly move out of what would be his sight if he

turned around.

I know he heard me. I just don't want a confrontation.

More On the Weather

The weather here is perfect

Especially if you like to burst into flames

because it is so hot



Farewell Cancun

I have a blister

an ant bite

two coral reef scrapes

and my skin is so red

firetrucks are jealous

you can thank me now for

not using the obvious lobster metaphor

I have never been so injured on a trip

Not even Israel with it's sunrise hikes up Masada

and kayaks down the Jordan river

It's desert.  It's camels.

Oh Cancun you have beaten me

I lay in your bed one last night

knowing I'll soon see bits of you peeling away

Oh Cancun you are so beautiful

I didn't realize we were fighting

I will make this up to you

Whatever it is

I'd send flowers but

your orange blossomed trees

would shame them.  Your fruits.

Like speckled kiwis

with names that dared not cross the border

It is all for you Cancun

I sip your margarita

while you peel off my skin

The Incident

In the Bubba Gump Shrimp Company

in the Cancun airport

the song "Who Let the Dogs Out"

plays over and over

It is 5:30 in the morning

I want to scream

"I let the dogs out you fucking whores"

But, as always, Addie discourages me from

creating international incidents



Eggs Any Style

The menu said eggs any style

so I ordered mine angry

and a little bit surreal

Last Words

Driving away rom the cupcake store

which is now also a Meditterrannean Grill

I say outloud

as if no-one else is in the car

I guess it’s a lot more lucrative

than just selling cupcakes

and then feel a chest pain and realize

these might be the last words I ever say

I turn to Addie and ask her

What would you do if my last words were

I guess it’s a lot more lucrative

than just selling cupcakes?

She says she would compile a chapbook of

my unpublished work, and that would be the title

I continue to drive, knowing

my legacy is in good hands



Alex Frankel Invented Brendan Constantine

It was an accident

Like the discovery of penicillin

He was trying to mix a palm tree

with a 1953 Cheverolet

A cat knocked over a beaker

while Alex was in the bathroom

and out he came

already bald

already

demanding coffee

Domestic Imperative

The other day

I had the occasion to

shout across the house

“I’m not wearing pants!”

The doorbell had rung.

It has been made clear to me

I am not to answer the door

without pants.



Pronunciation

Whenever I drive through Conshohochen, Pennsylvania

I like to say the name of the town over and over

because we don't have places called like that

where I come from.

I feel like the foreigners driving up and down

Seh-puhl-vee-dah through 40 miles

of Los Angeles in awe of

the giant chair in Van Nuys. 

Interpretation

Addie asks me to flip off the light

before we leave the hotel room.

So I extend my middle finger

and point it towards the lamp.

Not what she had in mind but,

still, I feel like a conservationist.



Divine Spoontervention

I see a couple pray before oatmeal

in a valley diner

She couldn't find her spoon so

maybe that's what they were praying for

The waiter points out her spoon hidden

between her bowl and serving plate

But they give the credit to God

Their lips touch briefly

The oatmeal goes

into their mouth

Holiday Tradition 

On Christmas Day two thousand nine

I grew my beard out like Jesus Christ

Called my friends to wish them a happy day

and see if they noticed their savior in my voice

Only one caught on and after she hung up gave all

her money to People for the Ethiical Treatment of Animals

The next day I shaved it all off

went out into the world like regular people

No-one seemed to catch on

except for a priest who spotted me

next to a row of mailboxes

He had my number

Handed me a bag of russett potaotes

told me to go home
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